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Ready For CCR
Is everyone ready for
summer? The Rondy season has started, on page 3
& 5 are the low downs on
the LXML
March Rondy
and our Spring
Fling Rondy.
The CCR is almost here. The
event opens
Friday June
13th!! Is every
one ready to make some
noise and have some fun?
Mic will be back with his
cannon, Rifle demonstrations, Hawk & Knife. See
you all at the CCR.
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OUT AT FT CHURCHILL WE’D HAD
SHININ TIMEZ
FRIDAY FER SETUP
WUZ WARM, BOUT
5PM THE CLOUDZ
ROLLED IN
AN THE WINDZ
STARTD, TURND
KOLD
THA RANGE WUZ
OK, THA WINDZ
BROKE THA CLAY
PIGEONZ
BEFORE WE
KOULD SHOOT
THEM,
THA CANZ WUZ
MOVIN SOZ U
KOULDNT HIT
THEM
AN IT WUZ BLOWIN
SO YOU KOULDNT
GET A GUD SHOT
OFF
O YA SHININ TIMZ
THE POTLIUCK
WUZ GOOD THAR
WUZ LOTZA GUD
FUD
THAR WUZ SUME
STUFF LEF BEHIND

HEAR YE, HEAR YE

A PAN AN POTHOLDERS
IT’Z TIME FER
RONDY
THE RANGE IS TOP
NOTCH
TARGETZ R REPAIRD WITH A NU
KOAT OV PAINT
SHOOTIN
STASHUNZ GOTZ
NU SINAGE
EVUN THA HAWK N
KNIFE KOURSE
GOTZ
NU THROWIN
STASHUNZ AN SINAGE
AN MOSTHA TRASH
KLEANDUP ON
THA RANGE AN
KAMP AREA
KRYER

Some Muzzleloading Safety
Do's and Don'ts
DO’s

DO NOT

Read and understand your
instruction manual. If you didn't
get one with your muzzleloader,
order one from the manufacturer.
They will send you one for free.
Many companies now have a web
site and online manuals are
common.
Wear shatterproof shooting
glasses and ear protection, as both
percussion and flintlock guns may
shower sparks and bits of caps/
flints when fired.
Treat a misfire or failure to fire as
though the gun can fire at any
second. Wait at least a minute
with gun pointed at the target.
Be sure all spectators are
completely behind you when
firing. Flames and bits of caps/
flint sometimes exit from the side
of the gun. It is good shooting
etiquette to warn other shooters
that you are about to fire a flint
lock next to them.

Never fire a muzzleloader unless
the ball is firmly seated against the
powder charge. Firing a
muzzleloader with the ball off the
powder or part way up the barrel
may cause serious damage to the
firearm and possibly serious injury
to the shooter.
Do not exceed manufacturer's
recommended maximum powder
charge.
Never use FFFFg black powder
for a charge in any muzzleloader
at any time. The only safe use for
fine priming powder is for the
priming of a pan on a flint lock.
Fine powders will cause excessive
pressures and could very well
burst your barrel.
Never lean over (or stand in front
of) the muzzle at any time.
Never attempt to shoot out a
projectile which is not firmly
seated against the powder charge.

CLUB EVENT SPRING 2008
June: Club Meeting 6th
No Club Shoot
CCR June 13-15

Second Saturday
of Each Month
Club Shoot
(winter start time is 10:00 a.m.)

July: Meeting the 4th
Club Shoot the 12th
Lassen Fair Parade the 19th
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For sale
AT THIS TIME
WE DO NOT
HAVE ANY ITEMS
THAT ARE
FOR SALE
???

HEAR YE, HEAR YE

RENDEZVOUS
RAMBLIN’S
LAKES CROSSING RENDEZVOUS
MARCH 15, 16
Lakes Crossings Rendezvous was March
15, 16. Friday afternoon Lips, 3 sheets,
and I started to setup the tipi. I was getting more help then I needed, including
20 to 30 mile an hour winds, they were a
big help. My ropes slipped on my tri pod
as I stood them up. I laid the poles into
their positions, rolled the canvas around
the poles and it was a foot off the ground.
So I dug the poles into the ground, still
had 3 to 6 inches of open space between
bottom of the canvas and the ground. I
didn’t use my Liner. So we made a fire
had dinner and had some WHISKEY. We
woke up with 8 inches of snow on the
ground outside and 4 inches of snow on
the inside of the tipi. Mostly on Lips’
side, I have pictures. 3sheets woke up
with a sore back said he wasn’t going to
do that again. He had camp packed into
his truck and headed home by 9. There
were 5 period camps and 2 modern. I
don’t remember how many shooters they
had?
FT CHURCHILL CAMPOUT
MARCH 28, 29, AND APRIL 1st
Setup started about 11am for Rex and

EVML
COMING
EVENTS
CLUB
CLUB MEETING
FRIDAY
April 4 at 7pm
First meeting of the year
CLUB SHOOT
OUR RANGE
April 12
AT 10:00am
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myself, Rex setup an 18ft tipi, I setup my 16ft tipi. There was no wind, my knots didn’t slip, poles didn’t
move, I laid my poles into position, rolled out my canvas. And with no extra help it came out perfect 2
inches from the ground. Rex had SHRUB, I had to do some taste testing before I finished putting all my
stuff into the tipi. Lips arrived and said here have a shot, he gave me a shot of OL’ Granddads’ Whiskey,
then we had a couple of shots of 3SHEETS’s whiskey (he had left them in my camp when he had left early
at LXMLS’ Rendezvous, yes we had some left) we drank the 127 until it was gone then we started on the
101. 3sheets started setting up his camp, we continued drinking his whiskey without letting him having any.
He had asked me where his whiskey was I told him lips had it. Lips told him I had it. We had the shoot on
Sat. it was a good shoot. There were no easy targets on the range. We had a great Potluck, with a lot of great
tasting food. The parties began shortly after the food was put away, and continued through the night.
EAGLE VALLEY MUZZLELOADERS SPRING RONDEZVOUS
At noon on Friday we had 6 kampz setup and, we had 12 Primitive kampz, 1 Modern kamp, when it was all
said and done. We had 16 shooterz sign in. Had great weather for the Rondy. We had 4 kampz, 7 kamperz
frum Tonopah, 3 kampz 4 shooterz frum Reno, and 6 kampz 7 kamperz frum Carson. Dave McClenahan
won all the men’s eventz. Cindy Zimmerman won the Woman’s Rifle, and the Hawk & Knife, no entryz fer
woman’s Pistol. We were able to hear the Sheep all weekend. Sat morning they were on the hill with our
targetz. They were off before we started shooting. Sunday they were coming up the road as we were striking
kamp, by the time I got my kamp in the truck they were all around me. As we were finishing, Borda setup
the water troughs for the sheep, and the Water Truck started filling them, the sheep gathered around them,
you couldn’t see the road. Pat had hooked up the Hooter trailer to his truck, came down to say he was out of
there, and the sheep invaded his truck, and was on both landingz of the trailer, and wuz under his truck for
shade. The sheep were in our range for a week. It didn’t smell like shit when we had r Klub shoot.
CARSON CITY RENDEZVOUS JUNE 13,14,15
Is coming up soon, so dust off your Rendezvous duds, gather yer Plews, and come on down to Mills Park.
Visit Traders Row an teach pilgrims, how to throw tomahawks, loadin Muzzleloaders, settin traps, and Fire
Startin with Flint and Steel. Let’s make lots a noise, no word yet if we are getting Powder? We might have
to get the Rendezvous committee to buy it for us, without taking it out of our camping moneys? Hope to see
all of you there.
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